I truly cannot believe that I am writing September’s magazine report already - this year has just been a blur!

Lots to report on this month for a change. Firstly, yours truly is celebrating 25 years as a greenkeeper! I could wax lyrical for pages of this magazine about the many highs and a few lows I have experienced in my time on the four courses I have worked at but, in a nutshell, all the high points revolve around the many professional greenkeepers I have met in my career and our combined focus on producing a fine golf course for our guests. The best years, however, have been here at Birchwood. A combination of decent employers, employees, golfing clientele and, ultimately my involvement with BIGGA and you guys on the Kent Section have kept me going through the odd moments when the clouds have appeared. Long may it all continue and here’s to the next 25 years!

Back in Kent we recently played our Summer Tournament at Canterbury Golf Club. Many thanks to Mick McGarret and his team on producing a great test of golf for us on the day. Thanks also to our gracious hosts at Canterbury Golf Club for the courtesy of the course, a great dinner and for donating a couple of prizes. Results were as follows: 1st Wayne Syers, 42pts; 2nd Barry Bradshaw 39pts; 3rd Paul Rudkin 37pts; 4th Kev Morris 36 pts.

I wouldn’t normally mention who came fourth but our esteemed Chairman, Kev, was truly gutted that he was beaten by one point to the prizes! The Handicap hatchet man will definitely be looking at Wayne Syers’ 24 handicap before our next event. Barry Bradshaw also won Nearest the Pin and Duncan Kelso’s prize for the Longest Drive of the day was a trolley. This wouldn’t normally merit much of a mention but Duncan has never used a trolley in my life and he did his best to see how many people he could trip over with it by parking it strategically behind his chair at the post golf meal!

Although I played like an old donkey on the day, the practice obviously did me good as a week later I managed my first (and probably only) hole-in-one while playing with Kev Morris in his Captain’s Day event at Reddibs! Many thanks to Kev for the invitation to play on his superbly presented course and providing me with a memory to be treasured forever!

Don’t forget our next event is now upon us and is to be played on the links of North Foreland GC, on September 24. We are not due to meet up until 10.30 on the day so plenty of time for us guys “Way Out West” to make the very worthwhile trip across to this glorious section of Kentish coastline. Entry forms are, as ever, available online at: kentgreenkeepers.co.uk. Please do fill them in and send them to me at Birchwood Park as we need to be able to confirm numbers with host golf clubs for their catering requirements at least a week prior to the event. Also we still have a couple of slots available if anyone would like to nominate themselves to host an event early next year. Please contact Kev or myself if you are willing to have us at your course.

I’m off on my summer holidays now down to the south of France.

Keep smiling guys! Best of British (and French!)
Rob Holland

Only a few days to go before my staff and I entertain the Section at Three Rivers, this is made doubly hard as our sister club Stock Brook, The Country Club has their annual three day Pro tournament and Pro-am in the same week and staff from Three Rivers help out for the three days of their tournament. We shall over come as they say. Though by the time you have read this it will all be a thing of the past.

P Tuckwell Ltd, in conjunction with John Deere, have just hosted the Essex round of the John Deere Team Championship at Abridge GC. Hot of the press as I have just returned from the course that was presented in pristine condition and every one who played came away with only good things to say about the course. Thanks to Geoff Smith and his team and Abridge Golf Club for a very enjoyable day and to James Tuckwell and Neil Peachey for entertaining us all so well. 20 teams took part on the day.

The results are as follows: 1st Warley Park GC, Net 60; 2nd Lexdon Wood GC, Net 61; 3rd Abridge GC, Net 61 on count back; Nearest the Pin, Fernando Teixeria, Three Rivers; Longest Drive, Will Sjoberg, Epping. Abridge Golf Club go to the final at Turnberry as the first two teams contained Professionals.

The winter (why we call it the winter tournament, I don’t know as we are still in autumn) tournament beckons and we descend on Bently GC on October 2. I’m sure Mark Stoppes and his staff will have the course in top class condition for the day. Details and links to all our sponsors can be found on the website along with links to other interesting sites. With up to date information and other things.

Arnold Phipps-Jones www.essexbigga.co.uk
Please contact me at essexbigga@talktalk.net or: 01206-852.353 / 07764-862.337
Around the Green

SOUTH WEST & SOUTH WALES REGION - SOUTH WEST

I started last month’s report with Education - Education - Education. I’m probably going to start this month’s with Rain – Rain – Rain. Monday, July 28 – we had 27mm in just under 20 minutes and a mini-tornado to boot. Knocked the tops out of dozens of trees, and completely ruined all 120 bunkers. I had to close all the bunkers for the next two days for emergency repairs. Often after a thunderstorm or heavy rain, we’ll get the odd bunker with washout – but never ever all of them. In 34 years on golf courses I’ve never seen anything like it.

Thank God for the petrol Sand Scorpion with a front blade. What a machine for dealing with the big bunkers. Smaller bunkers needed a layer of soil and stones scraping away by hand, and then the Mantis to loosen them up. This is probably only the first stage, as some of the sand is completely spoiled – contaminated with sub-soil and stones. The only remedy is to remove it all in the winter, and start again. It did cross my mind that we could replace all the sand, and then get the next mini-tornado to put it back to square one again. The bitter irony of this storm was that it came on the very day that we commenced a borehole pump test to investigate whether there is sufficient groundwater for fairway irrigation. Answer – yes – plenty!

Happily, conditions were much more benign for the Summer Tournament at The Bristol. This beautiful new course featured superb views of the two bridges into Wales, manicured fairways, firm fast greens, and good food. This was our first visit, and our thanks go to the Crown Golf Organisation and Laurence Pithie for hosting the event, and particularly to David and his team for the preparation of the course.

Grateful thanks on behalf of the Section. Unfortunately the turnout was a bit disappointing – my apologies also – however, this is your Section, your Association – please do use it. Getting together with other greenkeepers is so important.

More congratulations to the Section Team, captained by Wayne “The Special One” Vincent after the 4-2 trouncing of the South Wales Section at St. Pierre recently. As Wayne said – “always nice to go over the bridge and come back with the trophy!” Speaking to Steve Chappell earlier today, he said the course was fantastic, the food excellent, and plentiful, the weather for once was kind, and “the only thing wrong was the bloody result!” Nothing personal guys and see you next year. Our huge thanks to St. Pierre for allowing us the course yet again.

Thoughts are turning towards the autumn winter education season. There will be the opportunity for further Excavator Safety Training courses – please let me know by email if you’re interested. The first one is likely to be in Somerset so please let me know your early interest. I’ve been approached by a couple of Section members asking for a seminar specifically on the maintenance and renovation of Bunkers. (In view of the above – this mightn’t be such a bad idea for me!) We hope to hold a day or half day on the construction reconstruction of bunkers hosted by Laurence Pithie and Richard Whymann early in the winter. Again, please let me know interest. Also – please suggest any other subjects which may be of interest. We would certainly consider further Management Training with Frank Newberry, but again, we need numbers so please let me know.

The AGM is at Marlborough GC in October. This is your chance to speak directly to your committee to try to change anything you don’t like about the Section. It is also your chance to put your name forward to serve on the committee to definitely change anything you don’t like. So please do make every effort to attend this day, and support your hard working committee. They, like me, are ordinary working greenkeepers who put up a lot of their time because they believe in a strong section and industry. Do please support us.

Finally, if I could close on a personal note. Some private remarks made by me some time ago, have recently appeared in an article in a commercial golf magazine. The article appears to criticize BIGGA for offering poor education. As the BIGGA South West Section Education Officer, I find that rather an odd context in which to place them. My apologies for any embarrassment caused.

Paul Worster
paulw@mgcnew.co.uk

SOUTH COAST

Greetings to all and welcome to my last Around the Green. What! No more notes from Joe!? So, why the sudden departure? Well I am glad to inform you all that I have been promoted at Vitax and now hold the position of Sales & Marketing Manager for their new Fine Turf Division. I’ve been so busy and travelling all over the UK the last few months that I am not getting the time to put the reports together the way I like to and also not catching the news and info. When the Golf Day at Burley took place I was in Scotland! The change also means, with much regret that I have to stand down from the committee. I would like to say a very huge thank you to Tony Gadd and all the guys for their help and of course to Jane Jones our fantastic Regional Administrator. But before I get too emotional I would like to add that I still aim to get to some of the Golf Days and would still like to offer my help at the Seminar and of course will still call in to see people at their clubs.

The Summer Tournament was held at Burley GC on Thursday, July 10. The day was an invitation day and as usual turned out to be a great social occasion. The staff and members at Burley were very friendly and helpful. The Section would like to thank Burley GC for their fantastic hospitality and courtesy of the course. A special mention to Alan the starter (so it seems my position for Mr. Starter is under threat!) and Anne who provided a great service with the starter cards. The sponsors for the day were Tacit and we would like to offer a big thank you to them for their continued support. The golf course was in excellent condition and much praise must be given to Tony
Locke and Derek Place for the hard work and effort put in to presenting the course. The food was absolutely amazing by all reports so a big thank you to the staff that served and cooked for us. It sounds like I really did miss a great day! The results were: 1. Tony Gadd & Ray Hunt (B.O.S Captain), 43pts on count back; 2. Kevan Glass & Tony Hindmarch, 43pts; 3. Tony Locke & Richard Moyle (President Burley), 41pts. Longest Drive – Dave Ross. Nearest the Pin – Rob Wills.

The next golf day is the Autumn Tournament which is to be held at Salisbury & South Wilts GC on Thursday, October 9. If you would like to play please contact our Tournament Organiser Kevan Glass at the following address: Apartment 1, Forge Side Court, Lepe Road, Langley, Southampton SO45 1SS or on mobile 07859 053054 or on email: glassy2003@hotmail.com.

I am really pleased to announce the return of Chris Sturgess to the committee and that he will be taking over the Around The Green article every month from now on so if you have any news for the section please contact Chris Sturgess on: 02380 492084 or Mob: 0777313 8409.

Joe Crawley

DEMON AND CORNWALL

Since my last report we have had our summer meeting at Lanhydrock Golf Club in which we had a ‘friendly match’ - Devon versus Cornwall - where attendance was high on this eagerly anticipated day! The format was 4BBB in which Devon just came out on top winning four matches to three, well done all the Devon players and hard luck to Cornwall. We hope to make this an annual event as it proved to be very popular and enjoyable.

Our thanks go out to Martin Morgan, the Head Greenkeeper and his team, for the superb condition of the course and I have to say certainly one of the prettiest courses I've played, also thanks to the weather or perhaps Abi, our Secretary, for her foresight on the date chosen - we were blessed with the best day of the year so far!

Tee times were in the afternoon so we had a hot and cold buffet early in the evening which was most enjoyable, our thanks to the catering staff and all at Lanhydrock for a wonderful day. Thanks as usual to our sponsors, Symbio and Toro for the day.

Our first autumn/winter meeting will be at St Mellion, in October, where we have a free trip to BTME as our main draw prize. On the subject of St Mellion, a big thank you to Mike Bush (Course Manager), for his time showing us around in August with all construction work and changes that they are currently undergoing!

Finally details of the workshop in November: Autumn Workshop 2008 - “Communicating with committees”

This workshop will help participants develop a more confident and relaxed approach to presenting. Participants will be more aware of their presentation style and how to adjust it to their audience. Simple techniques will be developed in order to improve self-confidence. Focus will be given on how to make the message of the presentation consistent and compelling. Help will also be given on deciding on the correct visual aids.

The workshop will take place on November 4 at Launceston GC. Cost is £60 (including lunch and refreshments). This course is kindly being subsidised by BIGGA thus offering you some excellent training at an extremely good price. Please contact Graeme Gallimore as soon as possible to confirm your place. A £30 deposit will be required.

Graeme Gallimore
graeme.gallimore@btinternet.com
07782247472

Jerry Cole
greenwaysjrc@aol.com
07764 224582

BIGGA’s Regional Administrators

Peter Boyd
SCOTLAND & NORTHERN IRELAND
Tel/Fax: 0141 616 3440
Mobile: 07776 242120
Email: pj.boyd@btinternet.com

Peter Larter
NORTHERN & MIDLAND
Tel: 01476 550115
Mobile: 07866 366966
Email: petelarter972@aol.com

Clive Osgood
SOUTH EAST
Tel: 01737 819343
Mobile: 07841 948410
Email: clive osgood@yahoo.co.uk

Jane Jones
SOUTH WEST & WALES
Tel: 01454 270850
Mobile: 07841 948110
Email: janejones1@btconnect.com

Section Notes -
Can all notes be emailed to: melissa@bigga.co.uk by the 5th of the month prior to publication please.
Suggested word guide: 500
ANSWERS:
1. Liverpool
2. Mary Decker
3. 13
4. Lazio
5. Kevin Keegan
6. 15
7. Cricket
8. Graham Taylor
9. Minnesota

CROSSWORD

AERATION

MONSTER SUDOKO

SQUIGGLY SUDOKO
Michael Greasley Limited

Golf Course & Sportsground Construction
Renovation & Maintenance
Irrigation Systems
Land Drainage Schemes
Water Management Systems

Tel: 01722 716361
www.mjabbott.co.uk

Speedcut Contractors Ltd

SPO R T S T U R F

Construction
Drainage
Renovation
Sand Sllitting

Contact: Kevin Smith
OXFORD 01865 331479

www.speedcutcontractorsltd.co.uk

Golf Course Drainage
Survey / Design / Installation / Greens / Fairways / Bunkers / Complete Courses
Plastic Pipes / Turfdry Drainage System
For fast and friendly Nationwide Service
Contact Melvyn Taylor: 01283 551417
www.turfdry.com

CLOTHING / FOOTWEAR

Famous Scottish Greencareer Wear
Europe’s Leading Suppliers of Clothing Footwear for Professional Greencareers

CONTACT US FOR FREE CATALOGUE
Tel: 01334 669353 Fax: 01334 635053
sales@hogg.co.uk
Online Store Opening Soon

Greenkeeper International 65
BUYERS’ GUIDE

**IRRIGATION**

**OAKDALE**

**T & G Irrigation**

Phone: 01427 874200
Fax: 01427 875333

**Cameron Irrigation**

Suppliers of Irrigation Equipment to Golf Courses, Bowling Greens, Landscapes, Horticulture. Existing systems renovated and upgraded. BS EN ISO 9001.

Tel: 01823 690216
www.irritechlimited.co.uk

**Harrogate Week**

**EDUCATION**

18 - 22 January 2009

**EXHIBITION**

20 - 22 January 2009

www.harrogateweek.org.uk

**IRRIGATION CONSULTANTS**

**Irritech Limited**

Independent Irrigation Consultants

Specialising in:
- Existing system evaluation
- System design & upgrade
- Project management

Contact Roger Davey on:
01823 690216
www.irritechlimited.co.uk

**LAKE CONSTRUCTION LINERS**

**Liners for lakes, ponds and storage lagoons from the UK’s leading contractor**

Comprehensive advice regarding design and construction of water areas

Tel: 01206 262676
Fax: 01206 262998

E-mail: sales@geosynthetic.co.uk
www.geosynthetic.co.uk

**PUMPS**

**ITT Lowara**

Lowara Quality Pumps & Variable Speed Drives.

T: 01297 630230
F: 01297 630270
E: lowarauk@itt.com
www.lowara.co.uk

Engineered for life

**Rubber Crumb**

The use of RUBBER CRUMB on grass as top dressing has been granted a PATENT in the UK and Ireland under Number EP0788301BI

TEBBUTT ASSO. ARE THE LICENSEES with CROWN III rubber crumb Turf Reinforcement, the licensed product

Contact Tebbutt Assoc. on 01253 342003 or Fax 01253 346644
E-mail: tebbuttassociates@tiscali.co.uk
www.tebbuttassociates.co.uk

**BUYERS’ GUIDE**

**AUTOFLOW SYSTEMS LTD**

The independent choice for irrigation: DESIGN / SUPPLY / INSTALLATION

Tel: 01603 759701
sales@autoflowsystems.co.uk

Visit www.bigga.org.uk and check out the latest chat from the greenkeeping industry

**IRRGATION**

**Suppliers of Irrigation Equipment to Golf Courses, Bowling Greens, Landscapes, Horticulture. Existing systems renovated and upgraded**

BS EN ISO 9001. Registered Company

Tel: 01206 262676
Fax: 01206 262998
E-mail: sales@geosynthetic.co.uk
www.geosynthetic.co.uk

**AGRONOMY**

Visit www.bigga.org.uk and check out the latest chat from the greenkeeping industry

**66 Greenkeeper International**
BUYERS GUIDE

SHAPERS

GREENS AND TEES CONSTRUCTION LTD
SHAPER/PROJECT MANAGER
MICHAEL “FRED” GREEN
Tel: 07739 463397
www.greensandtees.co.uk
info@greensandtees.co.uk

TOP DRESSINGS

FENDRESS™ TOP DRESSINGS & ROOTZONES.
DRESSINGS FOR FAIRWAYS AND TEES.
SCREENED FENSOIL, LOAM & TOPSOIL.
BUNKER SAND & PATHWAY MATERIALS.
01858 464346 / 433003
www.banksamenity.co.uk

TURF

Tiller Turf
growers of fine turf

Specialist Growers of Turf for Golf Courses

Rootzone Turf for Greens
Grown on USGA rootzone, top-dressed throughout the year, and mown at 6mm. Predominantly bent sward

Turf for Tees, Surrounds, Approaches and Fairways
Various mixtures including ryegrass/fescue, 100% fescue, and bent/fescue grown on sandy loam topsoil.

NEW for 2007
RTF turf for pathways and bunker banks.
Tees supplied and laid, with optional precision laser grading.
Tel: 01652 678 000
www.tillersturf.co.uk

NEW for 2008/9
Turf for bunker revetting and bunker lining.
Tees supplied and laid, with optional laser grading.

VERTIDRAINING HIRE

WELCH TURFCRAFT LTD
www.welchseeds.co.uk
Vertidraining for Scotland!
Also BLEC Groundbreaker and Overseeding
Contact: Douglas Welch
Tel: 01382 532139
Mobile: 07702 078646
Fountainbrae, Lome St, Monifieth, Dundee, DD5 4DU

WASTE/WASHWATER TREATMENT

Hydrotech Solutions
• Golf Machinery Wash Water Treatment
• Positive Filtration – Non-Biological
• 200 + Systems Installed Worldwide
• Simple, Low Cost Installation
• Low Running Costs
Tel: 01925 758099
Fax: 01925 757519
www.grassgrabber.com
Email: info@hydrotechsolutionsltd.co.uk

SURVEYING & MAPPING

Harrogate Week
18 - 22 January 2009
EXHIBITION
20 - 22 January 2009
www.harrogateweek.org.uk

TURF

Green Farm Turf
For landscape and leisure
1.6 – 2.6m Vertidraining
1.0 – 1.5m Earthquaking
Big roll turf supply/installation
Sand spreading and seeding
Call: Mark 07838 369910
or Chris 07825 329283
Email: mark@greenfarmturf.co.uk
Website: www.greenfarmturf.co.uk

TREE MOVING

Garstang Golf Club

TREE MOVING SERVICES
Call John on: 07718 782146

Lindum Turf
taking grass a step further
20 years of golf turf experience
5 golf grades including high bent Greens on USGA rootzone, RTF for stabilisation/drought tolerance, Wildflower Turf, and new Low Maintenance turf
Tel: 01904 448675
www.turf.co.uk

Waste2Water

BILOGICAL VEHICLE & EQUIPMENT WASH-OFF SYSTEMS

ESD Waste2Water Europe Ltd.
Tel: 01782 373 878
Fax: 01782 373 783
E-mail: info@waste2water.com
Web: www.waste2water.com

AGRONOMY

Visit www.bigga.org.uk
and check out the latest chat from the greenkeeping industry

Visit www.bigga.org.uk
Looking for Quality Pre-owned or End of Lease Machinery?
For quality, inspected and serviced machinery tailor-made to your requirements, look no further than PI Limited. From a one-off purchase to a full package of machinery, PI Limited offers a complete buyers service with specialist impartial advice. Contact us today and see how we can help.
Finance & Lease Arranged
Part Exchange Considered
European-Wide Delivery
01635 551665
sales@pilimited.co.uk
www.pilimited.co.uk

“Looking for Quality Pre-owned or End of Lease Machinery?”

FOR QUALITY TURF AND SEEDS
Contact: Douglas Welch
Tel: 01382 532139
Mobile: 07702 078646
www.welchseeds.co.uk

for all your turf, grass seed and landscaping services

V-GRAIN & CUSTOM PRODUCTS
Producers of quality Top dressings, Specialist sands, Rootzone soils, Gravels, Gravel and Pathway materials for Golf Courses, Playing Fields and Sports Pitches
Cowbrook, New Pitsign, Paisley, Renfrewshire, PA4 9PL
Tel: 01711 653777
email: sales@lovie.co.uk
www.lovie.co.uk

For Landscape and Leisure

For Landscape and Leisure

For Landscape and Leisure

For Landscape and Leisure

For Landscape and Leisure
BIGGA MEMBERSHIP

Greenkeeping can offer you a career for life and a lifetime of learning

Student Membership of BIGGA (for those studying full-time)

Greenkeeping is a rewarding and challenging career choice for all ages and abilities from school leavers to those considering a career change, let BIGGA help you develop your career as a greenkeeper by becoming a Student Member.

Membership of BIGGA will provide you with:

Greenkeeper International

The Association’s much read magazine packed with up to the minute information and features providing you with valuable research and perhaps even helping you with your assignments. Delivered FREE to your door monthly.

Membership Handbook

Providing you with an extensive guide to the products and services relating to the fine turf industry and the contact details of the major companies supplying those products and services. The Handbook also includes a comprehensive greenkeeper membership section.

Harrogate Week

Entry to a world class trade event. The Trade Exhibition has over 200 exhibitors and 8,500 visitors. There can be no better place to ‘Continue to Learn’ than taking part in the education programme. Students will find much that will demand their attention including seminars of specific interest. On production of your Student membership card you can attend the seminars FREE of charge. Not to mention the fantastic networking opportunities available throughout the whole of this week, another valuable way of learning...from those already in the industry.

On Course Field Guides

To aid with your study further, Student members are entitled to receive a FREE copy of each of the field guides available in the series. Produced in a handy to use and read format. Thanks to the contributors to the BIGGA Education and Development Fund there are five in the series:

- Golf Course Grasses;
- Identification and uses of the main grasses found in golf course rough;
- Identification of trees and shrubs on the golf course;
- Identification of damage caused by mammals and birds;
- The major diseases and pests of fine turf.

BIGGA Lending Library

Can’t find the book you require in your local library or College Resource Centre? Why not check our library listing to see if the BIGGA lending library stocks the title for which you are looking? The lending library is available to all BIGGA members, allowing them to borrow up to two books for up six weeks, the only cost is return postage.

BIGGA Website

Check out the latest Jobs online by visiting www.bigga.org.uk

Application Form - for an application form either download a form from the BIGGA website at www.bigga.org.uk/join/membership-forms/ or contact the membership team on 01347 833800 option 1 for membership.
LILLEY BROOK GOLF CLUB (CHELTENHAM) LTD

A Mackenzie designed 18-hole private members golf club, Constructed in 1922.

Requires an Experienced Assistant Greenkeeper
This is an ideal opportunity for a committed; self motivated greenkeeper to join an experienced team.
Applicants should be qualified to a NVQ Level II.
Please apply in writing together with a full CV to:
The Course Manager, Lilley Brook Golf Club, Cirencester Rd, Charlton Kings, Cheltenham, Glos GL53 8EG

Preston Golf Club

ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER
Applicants should have a minimum of 2 years experience, have or be working towards NVQ level 2 or equivalent and be enthusiastic and motivated. Spraying and Chainsaw certificates would be desirable.
Closing date 30th September 2008
Applications in writing with CV to
Andrew Merry, Course Manager, Preston Golf Club, Fulwood Hall Lane Preston, Lancashire, PR2 8DD
or email greens@prestongolfclub.com

WYKE GREEN GOLF CLUB require a DEPUTY COURSE MANAGER

Enthusiastic and committed person required to join our energetic and professional team. Team management skills essential. Opportunity for a confident, self motivated individual to develop his/her skills in an ‘open minded’ environment

Qualified to NVQ level 2/3, PA1, PA2 and PA6 would be an advantage.
Salary negotiable depending upon qualifications and experience.

Please apply in writing with a CV to
D F Pearson
Secretary/Manager
Wyke Green Golf Club, Syon Lane, Isleworth, Middlesex TW7 5PT

ENMORE PARK GOLF CLUB
Somerset, England

DEPUTY COURSE MANAGER
The position will suit an experienced Greenkeeper who is able to deputise for the Course Manager; the position is hands on, reporting to the Course Manager you will join a green staff team of 6. Ideally you will have a rounded experience; at least NVQ Level 3, with up to date spraying experience and general course maintenance; along with a good knowledge of Health and Safety and a keen desire to keep Enmore in peak condition, you will be remunerated well including pension and benefits.
Visit our website www.enmorepark.co.uk where you will find further details of the position; then send your CV with a covering letter outlining your suitability to
The Personnel Manager
Enmore Park Golf Club, Enmore, Bridgwater TA5 2AN
Closing date for applications 30th September 2008

Online jobs go to www.bigga.org.uk
For instant online advertising please contact Kirstin on 01347 833 832
Part month £300
Full month £500
The website is updated regularly with new vacancies
Get online now!
WHATEVER THE WEATHER

As I write we are only in the middle of August and we are getting into holiday season in terms of school holiday cover - the guys among you who are also parents will know what a hassle that can be.

At The Belfry we need to make the most of our quiet times, and August is generally a quieter month in terms of corporate golf, we also want the guys to have some rest-bite before tournament preparations for the Quinn Insurance British Masters in September.

We will be stepping up the hours from after the Bank Holiday in August until the end of the event.

I would like to thank the guys who applied to work at this year’s event, we have now notified all the successful applicants and we have final numbers now going into the event.

It has been a strange year but I have been seeing all the bent grass population doing better than in previous years. The golf course is in good shape in terms of preparations, and mainly the bunker renovations are the biggest jobs, checking for sand levels is something that needs attention.

The main concern for the late September event is daylight hours and rainfall. Any delay due to weather means we could struggle to get the event through four days.

Weather wise, this month has been a complete wash-out for the first 15 days of August, we are now starting to see loss of revenue in terms of buggy and trolley use, it feels more like winter golf with rakes and roping off out there.

This is when you wish you were working on a links course or in warmer climates. As you all know in these commercial venues, these lines of revenue are crucial to the business and the decisions we have to make are not only greenkeeping agronomy based but also we have to take account of the business interests in terms of cash flow which pays the wages in a resort.

I would like to recognise Paul Woodham, Course Manager at Gay Hill GC, for the training workshops that he puts so much in to for irrigation and Health & Safety. Once again Paul has hosted a course and it has been really well received with people travelling from far afield which proves there is a big need out there for training. So thanks for that.

We have the IOG Saltex show at Windsor on September 2, 3 and 4. We hope to see many visitors this year on the BIGGA stand and a recruitment drive for new members.

I will be attending the Toro Student of the Year final at Aldwark Manor on Monday, September 15. I am very much looking forward to meeting future stars within our industry. It will be a great day.

I am sure we are all looking forward to the Ryder Cup, as it is not far away as all the Majors have now passed. We are now approaching the final qualifier at Gleneagles and I am sure Nick Faldo will have some thinking to do about his wild cards as it is getting very tight within the qualifying group. I would like to wish Scott Fenwick and his team at Gleneagles all the best for that tournament.

I am looking forward to seeing all our volunteers and anyone within the industry at the Quinn Insurance British Masters here at The Belfry. More about this in next month’s column.

Kenny Mackay
Chairman

Your next issue of GI will be with you by October 7th
Visit our website for a full archive of BIGGA magazine issues at www.bigga.co.uk